
Control Solutions Inc. Acquires Facility in
Fowler, Indiana

Rodney Winebrenner is co-owner of

Control Solutions, Inc. out of

Fowler, Indiana which provides top-

quality electronic control panels to

the manufacturing industry for a

wide-variety of uses, including

welding and material handling.

Control Solutions, Inc., co-owned and run by Rodney

Winebrenner, has acquired a new facility in Fowler, IN to

expand their services in specialized design.

FOWLER, INDIANA, USA, July 7, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/

-- President and co-owner of Control Solutions, Inc.,

Rodney Winebrenner, announces the purchase of a 5,000

square foot facility for specialized control panel design

and fabrication. The facility is located at 206 West Main

Street, in Fowler, Indiana. Control Solutions specializes in

designing and fabricating programmable logic controllers

(PLCs) and robotics. "Our facility was purchased to allow

us the space needed to design and fabricate top-quality

control panels for a variety of industries," said

Winebrenner. "We specialize in many areas including

welding, painting and material handling." 

Rodney Winebrenner is an electrical engineer and co-

owns Control Solutions along with his fiancee Melanie Russell. Rodney Winebrenner attended

college at IVY Tech for an Associates degree in Electronics. He also attended LaSalle University

where he earned his BS in Electrical Engineering. He first started his entrepreneurial career when

he started his own company, Automated Industrial Controls, Inc. in 1996, which he later closed

prior to starting Control Solutions, Inc. in 2009. 

As President of Control Solutions, Rodney Winebrenner focuses on control design from concept

point and provides installation services. "By trouble-shooting all of our control panel designs for

top quality, we offer a peace of mind to our customers for all services and projects managed by

Control Solutions," stated Winebrenner. 

Rodney Winebrenner prides himself on all the training and certification provided to his

engineering staff at Control Solutions, Inc.  Rodney Winebrenner and his staff have training in

PLC’s, robotics, vision systems and varied equipment. The team at Control Solutions Inc. has 30

years of engineering experience that enables them to design, fabricate, and install specialized

control panels for a multitude of industrial manufacturing needs. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.slideshare.net/RodneyWinebrenner
http://rodneywinebrennerus.tumblr.com/
http://www.scribd.com/RodneyWinebrennerus


Control Solutions works with customers to get the design right for their specifications. Designs

are made using AutoCAD and Promis-E software, special software that is flexible enough to

match a customer’s current drawing specifications. "After the design process is complete, Control

Solutions will go to work on the fabrication, which includes complete machine, electrical control

panel, and metal fabrication," said Rodney Winebrenner. "Our company is able to machine any

small or large mechanical parts necessary to modify a customer’s current equipment."

On-site testing allows Rodney Winebrenner and his team the ability to solve any control issues or

problems with hydraulic-pneumatic systems. "The installation process at Control Solutions is

turn-key. Machinery is set up, connected and running before we leave a customer’s facility. We

also take care of all necessary supervision of field devices so everything is working in a stable,

efficient manner," said Winebrenner. 

Control Solutions, Inc. prides itself on its machine relocation and refurbishment services. "We

have relocated machines all over the United States, Mexico, and Puerto Rico," states Rodney

Winebrenner, President of Control Solutions, Inc. "We can handle the shipping and provide

complete tear down and setup of your equipment. Refurbishment of equipment can also be

done on your plant floor or during a machine move." This ensures rapid turnaround of a project

to get production back up as quickly as possible.

For further information on Control Solutions, Inc. contact Rodney Winebrenner at his email

Rodney@csinc.biz or by telephone at 765-585-5025.
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